


D-Marin Gouvia
39°38’59’’N, 19°51’07’’E VHF 69

Located on the spectacular island of Corfu, a UNESCO World Heritage Site, 
this luxury marina links the Adriatic and the Mediterranean.

Location
D-Marin Gouvia is nestled on Corfu’s

Gouvia Bay, eight nautical miles west

of the Albania-Greece border and 75

nautical miles east of Italy’s southeastern

Puglia. The closest international airports

is Corfu (7 km southeast).



Nature
Admire the unique rock formations of Cape Drastis, 

both jutting and smooth, like beautiful shattered 

parts of a clay masterpiece. Hike the wilderness of 

northeastern Erimitis to isolated pebble beaches 

like the pretty Akoli.

Cuisine
Seafood is fresh, flavorful and prepared in a 

number of delectable ways. Don’t miss savoring 

classic Corfiot dishes like pastitsada, sofrito 

or bourdeto, best washed down with a glass of 

tsipouro, unaged Greek brandy. Culture
Corfu’s iconic 17th century Vlacherna Monastery is situated 

on its very own islet, linked to the mainland via a stone pier. 

Roam the remains of Austrian and Venetian cultural vestiges, 

too; visit Austrian Empress Sisi’s Achilleion Palace from the 19th 

century and the 18th century Venetian Arsenal at Gouvia.

MUST-SEE
Meander through the maze of narrow cantons and romantic dungeon alleys that unite 
the Old Fortress with the New Fortress, a route that will take you back in time. One 
of the most notable examples of Venetian architecture in Greece, the fortresses are 
guarded by two Venetian lions from its bastion walls.
Visit the legendary Palaiokastritsa, a pretty village in northwestern Corfu that’s 
thought to be the Homeric home of the Phaeacians. See the 13th century monastery of 
Palaiokastritsa, featuring a church, a museum and a store where you can buy homemade 
olive oil and kumquat liquor made by monks today. 
Explore the neoclassical Achilleion Palace built in the 19th century by Austrian Empress 
Sisi (real name: Elizabeth). Colorful Greek columns and statues adorn the palace 
exteriors, while pastel-hued frescoes cover the inner ceilings.

i
THINGS  TO  DO  &  FAC IL IT IES

In the 3,500 sqm of building facilities, a 

number of different services are available, 

such as shops, restaurants, bars and cafes, 

and a supermarket. The broad quayside 

include a kinder garden, a swimming-pool, 

croquet loans as well as a cricket field 

hosting international games.



Berthing
• Berthing capacity: 1.198 (up to 60 m) 
• The marina can safely host vessels 
with a draft up to 5.5 m. 

Boatyard
• Dry dock capacity: 500 
• Travel lifts: 75 T & 65 T 
• Mobile cranes: 60 T & 45 T 
• Jib crane: 2 T
• Boat transportation vehicle  
of 50 T 

• Hull pressure washing and cleaning
• Hangar for boat repairs: 
20 x 18 x 12 m

General Services
• 24-hour water and electricity 
supply

• Fuel station
• Wireless internet access (via pre-
paid card)

• Depots
• Outdoor car parking
• Diving services 

Technical Services
• Engine maintenance and repair
• Electric and electronic
• Wood furniture
• Upholstery
• Refrigeration systems

• Ventilation, bilge control, air 
conditioning

• Battery control and charging
• General cleaning works
• Diving works 

Security Services
• 24-hour security with guard and 
CCTV

• Fire warning and extinguishing 
system
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D-Marin Zea
37°56’02’’ N, 23°38’09’’ E VHF 09

A vibrant megayacht marina near the bustling port of Piraeus, D-Marin Zea is a 
stellar gateway for exploring the Saronic Gulf and the iconic Cyclades.

Location
Situated on the northeast side of the

Saronic Gulf, D-Marin Zea is just 3 km

from the port of Piraeus, the largest

port in the Mediterranean (by passenger

numbers and commerce). Athens

International Airport is 46 km to the east.



Cuisine
Piraeus is a foodies’ delight, running a gamut of cuisines 
and is mostly famous for its sea food meze restaurants 
and tavernas where locals eat. Within a 10 minute walk 
from the marina there is Mikrolimano area with some 
ot the best sea food restaurants in Athens.The Michelin 
Star and multi awarded Varoulko restaurant can also 
been found there. For casual bites, hit the vibrant Plaka 
neighborhood and munch on old-school souvlaki.

Nature
Piraeus is situated in the southwest part of the central plain 
of Attica, also widely known as the Athens or Attica Basin. 
Piraeus is bounded by the Mount Aigaleo to the northwest, 
and the Saronic Gulf to the south and west, and connected 
with the rest of the Athens Urban Area to the east and 
northeast. The “city proper” of Piraeus consists of a rocky 
peninsula, originally an island, featuring three natural harbours. 
In addition to the central one, called Kantharos in ancient 
times, the smaller harbours to the east are still in use: Zea, also 
known as Pasalimani, and Munichia, the smallest of the three 
and widely known as Mikrolimano. The central harbour is a 
hub of commercial and passenger shipping, whereas the two 
smaller ones cater to recreational and fishing craft as well as 
passenger hydrofoils.

Culture
D-Marin Zea is the most historic marina as it was first 
found as a war harbor with shipyards, dry docks and other 
installations at the beginning of the 5th century B.C. for 
the fleet of triremes, the ancient warships. Ruins of the 
ancient fortification walls can be still found in the marina.

MUST-SEE
Piraeus is marked by the diversity of culture among its neighbourhoods. The hill of Kastella is one of the most 
prosperous and attractive neighbourhoods of the city, with a panoramic view over Athens and the Saronic Gulf. The 
coastal area of Neo Faliro has been upgraded and is also prominent, with the Peace and Friendship Stadium and the 
Karaiskakis Stadium, an indoor arena and a football ground respectively lying opposite one another, predominating.
The Veakeio Theater and a church dedicated to the Prophet Elijah are the most popular buildings. The Municipal 
Theater in the center of Piraeus was built in 1885 and remains an impressive neo-classical building. Located across 
from the Neo-Byzantine Piraeus Cathedral, it forms one of the most renowned landmarks of the city and a popular 
meeting place. The Municipal Art Gallery and the Municipal Library, one of the largest in Greece, are also prominent 
within the culture of Piraeus.
Piraeus is home to several museums and other institutions of great interest within their field. The Archaeological 
Museum of Piraeus displays objects from classical antiquity found at the area of Piraeus. The Hellenic Maritime 
Museum located in D-Marin Zea exhibits more than 2,500 objects sorted chronologically and thematically. 
Also, within short distance from D-Marin Zea you may visit the monumental Acropolis with its majestic temples and 
grand statues. Inhabited from the 6000s B.C., the Acropolis saw the last of its human occupancy in 6th century B.C.  
when it was declared strictly Greek god territory. Its crown jewel, the glorious Parthenon, took over 15 years to build.

For fun galore, make it to Mykonos, 90 nautical miles southeast, shopping and eating your way up and down the chic 
Matogianni street. The island has earned its reputation as the Greek counterpart to St. Tropez but it has more up its 
sleeve.

i
THINGS  TO  DO  &  FAC IL IT IES

D-Marina Zea is one of the favorite marinas to 

owners and crews as it is located at the heart of the 

cosmopolitan life of Piraeus, next to the sea and 

amidst a host of jaw-dropping luxury yachts.

It is the ideal all-day destination for unforgettable 

moments with aromatic espresso, unique culinary 

creations, signature cocktails, premium drinks or 

simply shopping for yacht and boat equipment. Also, 

there is an endless list of things one can do within 

walking distance from the marina. Shopping centers, 

cinemas, restaurants, bars and all services related to 

yachts are in the immediate vicinity to the marina.



Berthing
• Berthing capacity: 670 (up to 150 m)
• The marina can support vessels with a draft up to 8 m.

General Services
• 24-hour water and electricity supply
• Fuel services (via oil trucks)
• WC and showers
• Wireless internet access 
• Outdoor car parking
• General cleaning works
• Diving services
• ATM
• Port Police

• Chandlery Shop
• Sewage pump-out stations

Technical Services
• Basic engine, electrical and electronic repairs

Security Services
• 24/7 security, CCTV

Environmental Cleaning Services
• Recycling, used oil, lubricants and hazardous waste 
disposal areas. 

Capacities & Services
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D-Marin Lefkas
38°49’47’’N, 20°42’51’’E VHF 69

A short walk away from Lefkas island’s historic centre, this first-class marina is 
a great base for exploring the coast of western Greece and its dreamy Ionian 
Islands.

Location
D-Marin Lefkas is situated on the center

Ionian Sea’s fourth-largest island, Lefkada,

right off the west coast of Greece. A

bridge connects the island with the

mainland, and the nearest airport, Aktion

(17 km northeast).



Nature
The nearby waterfalls of Nydri, surrounded by verdant 

plane trees and white cliffs, are pure eye candy. The cave 

of Papanikolis on the island of Meganisi southeast coast is 

a striking spot to see, while the island’s iconic west coast 

showcases beaches like the white-sand Kathisma and the 

world famous and awarded Porto Katsiki Beach.

Cuisine
Lefkas may not have much fertile ground, 

but it won’t leave you wanting. Savour 

freshly made street food, ranging from gyros 

stuffed with grilled lamb and pork souvlaki to 

lefkaditiki ladopita, a tasty local dessert with 

olive oil, cinnamon and sugar even sweeter 

from a quaint village stand.

Culture
Thought to be Homer’s Ithaca, Lefkas is home to ancient 

monuments like the Doukáto lighthouse. Legend has it that

the famed poet Sappho committed suicide on its south 

side. Also see the island’s oldest chapel of Agios Ioannis 

Antzoussis, built into a rock back in the 1500 s.

MUST-SEE
Visit the historic fort and its surrounding canal of Agia Mavra, a Venetian 

castle dating back to 1294. Originally built as a fortress, the castle 

received additional touches throughout the years, like its 15th-century 

church and the 17th-century lion, a symbol of Venice.

Wander around Lefkada, the island’s northeast capital, popping into 

its Venetian churches like the 17th-century Christou Pandokratora and 

taking a deep dive into the classical era at the town’s Archeological 

Museum.

Discover the unique half-moon shape of Porto Katsiki, an enchanting 

beach hideaway reachable by 80 cliff-entrenched steps. Situated on the 

island’s southwest coast, the beach is easily accessible by yacht. 

The mountain villages of Lefkada, such as Karya, Exanthia, Athani and 

many more are a must to explore by the visitors.

i
THINGS  TO  DO  &  FAC IL IT IES

Within the 70,000 sqm shore area surrounding the marina, the guest 

will encounter a great number of different facilities and services such 

as; reception office (in the Control Tower), rental boat/car/motorbike 

offices, brokerage, port police office, laundry, sanitary.

Furthermore, you will find a shopping center with a variety of 

shops including restaurants, supermarket and cafés providing the 

opportunity to do shopping, enjoy a meal and have a drink with a 

wonderful sight of the town of Lefkas. There is also a hotel in the 

D-Marin Lefkas.

Apart from that, you can enjoy with cultural events, exhibitions and 

concerts.

The high standard of services and facilities is an essential matter for 

D-Marin Lefkas.



Berthing
• Berthing capacity: 620
• Accommodation for vessels up 
to 45 m lenght and 3.30 m draft

Boatyard
• Dry dock capacity: 280
• 20,000 sqm dry dock area
• Travel lifts: 150 T & 70 T
• Mobile crane: 60 T
• Hull washing
• Hangar: 25*8 m

General Services
• 24/7 water and electricity supply
• Fuel station
• WC and shower
• Wireless internet access 
(via pre-paid card)

• Outdoor car parking
• Diving services

Technical Services
• Engine maintenance and repair
• Electric- electronic repairs
• Ventilation, bilge control, air 
conditioning repairs

• Battery control and charging
• General cleaning works repairs
• Refrigeration systems
• Rigging and sail repairs

Security Services
• 24/7 security service
• Fire warning and extinguishing 
system

Capacities & Services
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